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What’s happening: Many bigger growers have finished sowing, some have paused with no rain over the past few weeks 
and some have not sown much at all. Urea spreaders have been busy in some places, with growers looking to compensate 
the later start with rapid growth from good nutrition. Attention now moves to early pest and weed management. Some 
growers are taking the opportunity to get rolling, fencing and livestock work completed while the cropping season is in a 
holding pattern. 
Table 1. Rainfall (mm) across the Wimmera and Mallee, number in brackets denotes decile for the period. 

Duration (mm) Ouyen Manang’ Swan Hill Sea Lake Birchip H’toun St. Arnaud Kerang W’beal Longy Nhill Kaniva Boort M’ville 

Nov-Mar 46 (1) 24 (1) 64 (2) 62(2) 62 (1) 52 (1) 164 (5) 136 (5) 112 (5) 84 (2) 113 (5) 81 (1) 86 (2) 48 (1) 

GSR  17 9 14 13 17 13 41 18 25 30 19 36 23 15 

May 1-27 15 9 12 11 16 10 37 17 21 24 13 23 21 14 

Climate: The ENSO and IOD remain neutral. Some models are indicating that over winter or spring the IOD could become 
negative. A negative IOD typically increases the chances of above average rainfall for NW Victoria. Forecasters will be 
watching the conditions in the Indian Ocean over the next few months to see what this may mean for late winter/spring 
rainfall as model accuracy improves. SAM is currently negative and forecast to stay this way for another week. During this 
negative phase SAM may increase rainfall over NW Victoria by allowing rain fronts to sweep over the state however SAM 
is expected to become neutral in a fortnight and have little impact on rainfall in NW Victoria.  
Mice: Some growers have reported mice numbers appear to be worse now than a month ago and more prevalent in 
cereal stubbles from 2020 or where paddocks adjoin cereal stubbles or grassy fence lines or roads. Keep monitoring and 
managing mice populations with bait where impact on crop is likely, after rain events it can become easier to know if mice 
are active or not. Now that we have had some rain, bait already in the paddock is unlikely to be effective due to the zinc 
phosphide being washed off the grain, re-
baiting may be necessary.  
Mouldy Seed: Some growers/advisors are 
concerned about mouldy seed. While it is not 
impossible, grain going mouldy in the seed 
bed is generally an isolated and rare 
occurrence. If growers are calculating their 
sowing rates allowing for germination 
percentage and field establishment 
percentage, the result should generally be 
good. It is also important to remember seeds 
are quite hardy and go through three phases 
in the germination process. Where moulding 
has been found in early crops of Canola and 
Beans it may be hard to salvage as it will be 
too late to re-sow these crops. In most cases 
lower plant stands can compensate well 
through increased branching. In all situations 
first assess the following things: Can your 
stand be improved from early inputs to make 
it tiller/branch more? It is likely that early nitrogen in suitable crops may help with tillering or branching, weed 
management may need to be more robust or timely. Are weeds going to be an issue if the stand is thinner than ideal? 
What implications does your pre-emergent program have on resowing decisions? Some pre-emergents will limit resowing 
opportunities if the decision is made to terminate the crop. Be sure to cCheck product labels to know what the plantback 
requirements are if you are deciding to resow or change crops. 

Image 2. Kord wheat from 2015 showing signs of mould 
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Crop Establishment: Target populations for crops are chosen to maximise yield potential but also maximise 
competitiveness with weeds. Table 2. provides a guide to ideal crop plant numbers in this region. Table 3 allows 1m of 
crop row to be counted and converted to plants/m2 based on your row spacing.  
Table 2. Target plant numbers for various crop types. 

Crop Wheat/Barley Oats Canola Lentils Lupin Faba 
Bean 

Chickpeas Field 
Peas 

Vetch 

Plants/m2 140 160 40 120 45 30 40 55 50 

Table 3. Conversion of plants/m of row to plants/m2. 

Row spacing Plants counted in 1m of crop row 

inches cm 5 10 15 20 30 40 50 

9 22.5 22 44 67 89 133 178 222 

10 25 20 40 60 80 120 160 200 

12 30.5 16 33 49 66 98 131 164 

15 38 13 26 39 53 79 105 132 

 
Snail/Slug Management: Snail management should be concentrated 
during the autumn and early winter period to maximise cost 
effectiveness. Most offspring are produced at this time therefore 
management needs to target adult snails before egg lay. The limited 
moisture means that snails have been mobile, but not necessarily 
reproductive. They take 10-14 days after rain for reproductive organs to 
mature. Slugs have been quiet, needing more moisture and food to 
become active. If slugs are often an issue, recent rain may stimulate their 
appearance and warrant monitoring and management in susceptible 
crops like Canola. Management should be timed to target active slugs 
that pose risk to emerging crops. Remember to put a tile or pot plant 
base out to create an easy spot to monitor slug activity in your paddocks.  

 
 
 
 
Yield Prophet Lite: Yield prophet lite is a free tool that lets you 
estimate potential yield values for your crop similar to that 
shown on the left. In the new version, scenarios can be saved 
and viewed at a later date. Yield prophet lite can be accessed 
as a web based tool or as an app. 
Rolling Pulses: Many are taking the opportunity to roll some 
pulses prior to emergence. Consider pre-emergent chemistries 
which may cause crop damage. The ones to be most aware of 
are the group C chemistries (simazine and terbuthylazine) 
which are most commonly used. Some of the newer options 
such as Reflex and Ultro suggest that lighter soil types may also 
increase crop effect in some pulse types (i.e. Reflex in lentils). 
Condition of lambing ewes: Pastures are generally still 
emerging, so deferred grazing of pasture paddocks and feeding 
in sacrifice paddocks or containment will need to continue for 
a few more weeks. Condition score ewes when they are in the 
yards for their annual pulpy kidney vaccination 1 month before 
lambing (and before the pasture flush with the season break or 

grain feeding). Aim for single bearing ewes at CS 2.7-3.0 and twins CS 3.0-3.3. Maintaining condition until lambing, gives 
the most efficient feed conversion and profitability. If ewe condition is too low or are they are losing condition by lambing, 
lamb and ewe survival is compromised. Separate pregnancy scanned ewes into status groups and feed to requirements.  
Lambing in smaller paddocks: Lambing in containment is achievable but not recommended, as the risk increases for 
mismothering and animal health issues such as pneumonia, worms etc. However, it’s also a concern that ewes will risk 

Image 1. Slugs making use of an upturned 
pot plant base. 
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losing lambs if they are disturbed during the lambing process or leave lambs behind when they chase after a feeder in a 
large paddock. Consider lambing in smaller sacrifice paddocks so that when ewes access the feed trail, no lamb is left 
more than 100-200m away, but ewes can still distance from one another (>15m2 compared with 5m2 in containment).  
Reduce mob size: Before a ewe lambs, her hormones kick in and she’ll go looking for the smell of afterbirth. This means 
when her lambs are born, she will immediately turn around and clean them. The problem is that this mechanism kicks in a 
bit early and she might go visiting birth sites across the paddock and cleaning lambs that are not hers before she has 
lambed, creating confusion and mismothering. By reducing mob size, this reduces the number of lambs born on any given 
day in a paddock and the number of birth sites she can visit. Temporary electric fencing can be used to split mobs into 
smaller groups. Heavily pregnant ewes aren’t interested in jumping, but if a ewe gets through it won’t matter. Improving 
lamb survival rates quickly covers the cost of extra fencing. 
Grain market snapshot: A favourable USA weather forecast has seen some bids decrease. Canada released a crop report 
and some of the commentary was applicable for both Canada and Australia, “Grain prices in Canada are forecast to remain 
high on strong international demand and relatively tight world and domestic grain supplies”. This report noted that due to 
a high export season Canada’s carry out stocks are well down on previous years.  
Table 1. Indicative wheat, barley and canola prices, Geelong port zone as at 25 May 2021. 

Commodity 2021/22 season Compared with a fortnight ago 

APW wheat $308 Down $4 

CAN non-GM $733 Down $27 

BAR1 barley $260 Up $2 

Faba beans (del Wimmera) $340 Up $40 

Lentils (del Wimmera) $790 Up $20 

 
BCG Research Update: A trial 
has been established at 
Watchupga investigating the 
impact of sowing depth on 
canola establishment following 
small rain events. This trial was 
sown on April 19 experiencing 
very little rain until 4.6 mm on 
May 8 followed by 3mm on 
May 10. Early results are 
showing that when sown at 
normal and shallow depth, this 
rainfall has been enough for 
plants to emerge. Fewer plants 
have emerged when sown 
deeper (~cereal depth) where 
the ground is still a bit drier. 
The hybrid variety (Hyola 
350TT) has established much 
higher plant numbers than the 
OP (ATR Stingray).  
 
 
 
 
 
Compiled Kelly Angel with contributions from James Murray, Tim Rethus, Sammy Mitchell, Tom Batters, Peter Sidley, Nick Zordan, Kate Burke, David 
Jochinke, Cameron Taylor, Shane Edelsten, Jonathan Dyer, James Hunt, Simon Severin, Gen Clarke, Kate Finger, Ali Frischke, Tom Batters, Adam Campbell 

 

Figure 1. Establishment counts for canola sowing depth x variety work being 
undertaken at Watchupga 2021 
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